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People Are Either Terrified o
Amused at Mention of Rabies,
Says Dr. White, and Menace Is Not to Be Ignored.

WORK COVERS WIDE RANGE
On North Bank and Electric Lines

Many

Notable

Improvements

Hare Been Made In

'Every describable and indescribable

Ore-

antic of almost every dog in Portland
has been reported at this office today,"

gon and Washington.
In the last 12 months the North
Bank railroad, and the Hill lines in
Oregon and Washington have expended more than $8,000,000 in improvements and betterments. This statement has Just been prepared to cover
the fiscal, year ending June 30. For
the first six months of the present
year the expenditures
have totaled
more than $4,000,000.
report
are included the North
In this
Bank road between Portland and Spo- kane and the division to Astoria and
'Clatsop Beach points, Oregon Trunk
railway, Oregon Electric railway.
& Inland Empire system. Pacific
A Eastern railway. The Dalles, Portland & Astoria Navigation Company
and the United Railways.
Remarkable progressive development
is shown by these figures on the part
of the Hill lines in Oregon and Washington and represent in the grand
total of expenditures many betterments
to the North Bank line to Spokane, improvements to the Oregon Trunk extending into Central Oregon and the
extension of the Oregon Electric from
6alem to Eugene, besides improvements
ito the United Railways, the Hill electric line that has recently opened the
North Tualatin Valley country.
Luce Contracts I'nder Way.
At present the company is greatly
Improving its Portland-Spokan- e
line
and several large contracts are under
way. The fill in the trestle over the
Little White Salmon River Is costing
$85,000. This work is in progress near
Cooks station. The military reservation bridges near Vancouver are being
filled at a cost of $50,000. A fill in the
bridge over the White Salmon River is
costing $31,000. One of the largest
contracts of this kind is the fill in
the Sprague Gulch tunnel at a cost of
large
more than $400,000. Another
contract is the lining of the Kablotus
tunnel, to cost $78,000. The L.yle
trestle fill will cost $100,000.
Probably one of the most important
betterments to the North Bank road
is the reduction of the only seven
degree curve to three degrees to con
form with the established curvature of
This
the road for its entire length.
will enable the company to operate its
trains at fast speed without reduction
at this point. The work Is in progress
e
curva
near Cascades.
tures make it possible for companies
to operate long trains at fast speed
with the greatest degree of comfort for
passengers, a feature in modern rail- -

l

said Dr. Calvin & White, of the State
Board of Health, yesterday, discussing
the present epidemic of rabies which
Is a matter of anxiety to people all
over the city.
Two new remediea
have been
received already at the office and a
wire arrived from the Hygienic Labor
atory of the United States, Public
Health Office in Washington, D. C,
during the course of the day, in which
it was stated that four additional
remedies, as yet untried here, were being sent, with the announcement that
all demands' for supply of material in
connection with the outbreak could be
supplied immediately.
While large numbers of people are
seriously alarmed,
others seem to
think that rabies is nothing serious.
or else they show a lamentable ignorance on the subject," said Dr. White.
One case, an
boy named
Smith, living at 75 North Thirteenth
street, who was bitten on the uppe
lip by a collie, was not reported until
today, though the boy was bitten
Wednesday."
Wide Area Affected.
As a result of calls from all direc
tlons, inspection visits were paid to
the corner of Twenty-thir- d
and Wash
ington streets, to Mount Tabor and to
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FigMio the Trust
We Sell to All at Wholesale Prices

Alberta street district, a range suffl

APRICOT BRANCH, 18 INCHES LONG, BROKEN FROM
OLD TREE.
The above branch was brought to Portland by Dr. J. R. Cardwell,
who has just returned from Sundale, near The Dalles. The fruit is
firm and of best quality and on the little branch were 70 apricots.
Dr. Cardwell is one of the oldest planters in that section and has a
flourishing orchard on his tract. The crop there is exceptionally heavy,
year-old
3
trees bearing as much as 100 pounds of fruit.
Another product of the section is grapes. The fruit clusters on
the vines in bunches weighing nine pounds each. The best thriving
variety was imported from Europe.
R-

--

clently wide to show the difflcultie
to be encountered in case the outbreak
spreads.
In connection with the possibility of
an epidemic. Dr. White mentioned the
little Spits dog that died. It had two
other companions constantly with it.
These in all probability have been in
fected, but they are now roaming the
streets and no one knows where they
may go.
"As for the idea of graft In the
purchase of muzzles for dogs, that I
too ridiculous to be taken seriously, if
congiven a moment s consideration,
"People can buy
tlnued Dr. White.
their muzzles where they like, for
something in the neighborhood of 5
cents, and are not compelled to muzzle
their dogs when on a string or leash.
Therefore put the number of muzzles
to be bought, say at 600, or even 1000,
divide the higher sum of $500 between
the various hardware companies, even
allowing half to the company alleged
to have made a rerent investment In
muzzles, and then any one who can
find a munificent profit is a marvel.
They might just as well forbid a bit
for horses on the ground of graft."
Pit Bulldog Had Infection.
Professor E. F. Pernot, bacteriolo
gist to the Board of Health, found
negri bodies not only in the brain 'of
the pit bulldog that was killed
cently, but also in the scrapings from
the teeth, and the water from the 'eye.
He had two marvelous photograph
of the animal, one showing the curiou
snarl on the upper face of the animal,
which gives rise to the use of the word
"mad." The other reproduced a char
acteristic appearance after convulsion,
Dirt and rubbish is collected in the
mouth and the lnclsory teeth had bit
ten into the tongue.

Help Us Fight the Trust

We are positively the only Independent Plumbing Supply House in the city.
We sell to all. When you buy from us you are helping to break the largest
of all trusts. We guarantee all our goods absolutely new. We carry a large
plumbers at $5.00 per day.
and complete line. We can furnish you first-clas- s

J. SIMON
FRONT and GRANT STS.
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car going south on Third, get off

First and Grant and go one block East.

also said his only object was to keep
them in condition.
"Why, that team'll pull a load of Ice
wun three ton on it, declared he.
proposes to effect a strong selling trying to catch. He lived three hours lin has been postmistress at Eufaula
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